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JAPANESE TREATY. carried the election. Several arrests for 
personation have been made.

A special cable says : “ The result of 
the Quebec elections excites much at
tention in London. Talking with finan
ciers there seems to be a general confi
dence that the lessons of Meroierism are 
too well learned to permit its revival.”

Toronto, May 12.—(Special)—-In an 
«editorial the Mail says;, .‘.‘.There can be 
no question that the tide which rose in 
J une last was a potent influence. Nor" 
can there be any doubt that the Flynn 
administration has been punished for 
the sins of its Liberal predecessors. It 
was itself a clean and honorable 
government, but it had of neces
sity, in order to cover the defalcations 
and extravagance of Liberals to resort to 
that most unpopular of experiments, 
direct taxation. The promises made by 
Flynn’s opponents of concessions from 
the federal chest, a concession which he 

not possibly secure also affected

attack of the enemy, bet you will shortly 
be able to take the offensive and compel 
him to abandon Greek . .
member yon defend the sacred soil of 
the fatherland and the honor of the King 
and nation. The enemy must not be al
lowed to make a further step into Greece.
I know yon have suffered and are 
still suffering by the privations, after 
havthè been obliged to fight so many 
days, bat we must endure these priva
tions patiently, confident that we are 
doing our duty to our fatherland.”

The Greek commissariat has collapsed.
The only rations now recived by the 
soldiers are bread and cheese, not even 
coffee is procurable.

London, May 12.—Mailed dispatches 
from the English reporters continue to 
unfold the story of disorganization and 
neglect in the Greek army. The corre
spondent of the Daily Mail, writing from

IrvhJH r! rsss&
«Smüt The Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern

men. Afterwards the regiment march- jja}iway bill passed its second reading 
ed by easy stages to the neighborhood to.dav y sirCharles ureedthe imnort- of Pentepighada, arriving at 6 o’clock in ‘°nCe Vnight of the ^vernmen“^n-
Mnd arrwe<f'that°ni^t?VNext morning “n^^hi^ex^fduW7on 

to^Vo’rdered to^frch b^kt "ts ™ now/being "maPde. Mr.

the ran ks and the roadsides were lined rant procedure against any combines un- 
with hundreds who had sunk down ex- deTVti Khe rl^nf the 
hTh^TafrksmwhoD wert^imiles to^ penitentiary romti^e rondems the

annihilated them. There were no sup- “ÏÏÏ^JÏÏHR? ““
Fe1ftoftheiPatifrno1SdoThrnrUe2rthe Mr. L^rier announced to the bouse 
regimen^wass'til” unfed! ^pon^b- that the government has decided not to 
ini Arta the writer found a similar œn- ^ the Prisions of the Japanese 
dition of affairs. A crowd of soldiers in 1 m. e,™the main street, rendered almost mad BrUist^cLluUffito-d^ tidied by 544 
the dmre anf »ehich PZv10hatBte^t Pe«o=s in iavor of C^y’s ti^cle^ 

down with their rifles, and then follow- ‘‘ D?n ’ goothPPAmèrica^^m^ton 
mdeunin^trMTdlsWs; SelSon^Hs wtil

ge was sprrpvm^ in » «9m«t to «»• “Th^Marquifo" LoTnr^rm^iom- 
6iàrvifig toêii? whô, Ktftrdlees of disclp- m&lx^ Senator Macdonald’s Victoria 
line, seized hia reine and stir rope and vm . _......... .w ..... 1
writiwaaw amsnMb-ro flÆlmr tonhtaJn ' There wàs à warm discussion in thêj.i.A^ %

™8thA°o^îw house to-night over the deputy speaker a tt-rviUe—Gosselin. Lib. elected 712;
M u A disbatch to the aportion to appease theirhunger. Col. motion to^trik^ou^istol^wa^'only PoAlin’ 0011 ■’ loBeaMhi’a de^sit.

Ksas»r««ra ssîkssa»-*
BS.d“TS”"','”»«“&i.S NEWsor rm doxinion. <*»„,m.,

dispatch of fifty batalhone to St jOHN>8 N*« Mav 11 —The French was quite a lively discussion in the Com-1 ity. St. Ann’s—Guerin, Lib., 77.
involve an^^ense'tbat'^rkey Uqtfta fishing Schorr St. Clair arrived at St. <*>™*~’I***'°' Lit>” 1’’
unable to i,e.,r, cannot be required Pierre to-day, bringing thirty-two men W * sad qua» tin . do l^acnues Cartier—Chanrets, Lib., 12 
against Greece and ttiev excite anxiety comprising the erew of the French bark Pnor ealIed attention to the importance I m.
as indicating that Turkey is preparing , Péeamn which collided on of strmigtbening this station and especl- fw0 Mountains—Champagne, lib,,

. ««nd ****.% », 6 *1^ MK; ^
tioa that she will : » t-Ma U.«oer^the Norweghtn hart I qiniug, a vessel of for fl«fc.claae paseengerA Mr. iFisheeLgW»? ’ 1
aow«ri'and^t»l||fWB|pP* - g*rng^^me fog. The

Loid ik, May 11.—The Athens corre- St. Jean' leaked so, badfr that the meets this year, and he had also de-1 Ottawa county—Majors, Lib.,majority
eponilent of the Daily Chronicle says; crew took tô the boats and the vessel tided to establish a quarantine at Van-1398.
“M. Ralli, tlw premier, showed me to- sank four hours after. The St. Clair copyer. Argenteuil—Weir, Lib., elected,
day a rippatch and reports from Colonel picked the crew up thé next morning. Sproule called attention to the specific ’ Portneuf—Tessier, Lib., over 200 ma-
Manos and various civil authorities The Norwegian vessel was even more gtatement of the medical men on the jority.
in Epirus showing that fourteen badly damaged than the St. Jean, and Empress of China of undue severity with Nicolet—Ball, Con., 360 majority, 
villages have been burned by the Turks it is feared that she sank shortly after which the quarantine regulations were Montmagny—Bernatchez, Lib,, 18 ma- 
after all the women and children had the accident, nor is known whether the enforced. It was a most extraordinary jority ; two polls more, 
been massacred, except a few who hid crew escaped. She-drifted away in the thing that Dr. Watt had not visited Terrebonne—Nantel, Con., 200 ma
in the fastnesses of Mount Sealongos. fog and when it cleared the next mom- patients until requested. jority.
Not a stone of the villageé of Kamarina ing neither the vessel nor any of her jjr. Morrison defended Dr. Watt, say- Vaudreuil — Complete returns show 
is left standing. Men fought like lions boats could be sighted. }ng if he erred it was on the side of Lalonde, Lib., elected by 337 majority,
in defence of the women, who sought re- Rosbland, May 11.—Hon. T. Mayne safety. Matane—Pinault, Lib.; 200 ahead so
fuge in the woods and caves of Mount _ , . . to DreBeDted Hon. Sidney Fisher said that the chief far.
Sealonges. y’ p , , 8 ‘ ? , quarantine officer, Dr. Montizambert, Vercheres—Blanchard, Lib., majority

Arta, May 11.—It is reported that the Jim Hemsworth, the hero, who saved j*pproved „f wbat Dr. Watt had done. 182, one poll more.
Turks have severed the arms and legs of the lives of two men working in the Col. Prior said that a serious state- Beauce—Beland, Lib., 200: few polls 
all the Greeks found in a village of the shaft of the Young America mine in ment had been made to him before he to hear from.
plains of Louros and left the mutilated February last, with the medal of the jeft Victoria. In the case of a smallpox Ottawa County—Major, Lib., 493 ma- 
bodies by the roadside to terrorize the Royal Humane Society of Canada. The patient arrived by vessel it was reported jority.
population. presentation took place in the Interna- (hat Dr. Watt never went near the L’Islet—Decheane, Lib., has about 200

Athens, May 11.—A despatch from tional hall in jjie presence of several paient, but shut him up-with another majority.
Arta says that an earthquake shock last- hundred people. Chinaman at William Head. The party Montmorenci—Bouffard, Con ...election
mg thirty seconds was-frit there last Rossland, May 11—The Eoeeland who informed him of this was willing to conceded ; full returns unobtainable to-

The Greek western squadron has bom- L'beral club held a meeting to-night and said ^h^was^be first he ^In the last general elections the figures
barded the village of Svkia, on the coast passed aj resolution declaring that m ^a(j heard of the matter, and he would stood Conservatives 60 and Liberals 23, 
of Epirus, where the Turkish provision view of the fact that mining, smelting aek j)r \yatt for an explanation. there being one more seat in the house
depots are located. ana refining machinery was admitted The Ontario Conservative conference now. The Liberals are in great

Crown Prince Constantine yesterday free to Canada, and pt the opening met t^day for organization purposes. glee to-night over the result at the 
issued the following address to the markets m Great Britain for matte and ,, Davin to-day moved in the Com-1 polls to-day while the Conservatives are 
troops at Domokos : “ Soldiers ;—The bullion, the Dominion government mon8 to have agricnUural implements 1 stupifled. They had counted on Flynn
Greek army retired to Domokos because should declare its policy to be in favor of and lamber placed -on the free list, but being sustained bv at least a small ma- 
our positions at Pharsalos were not an export d^y on ore to countries other on division he only got ten supporters. jority and did not dream of defeat. The 
strong enough, against an enemy than Great Britain. Col. Prior willlask information about election on the whole was a very
greatly superior in numbers. But the Rossland, May 10.—The Monte Crieto the maii contract between Ashcroft and quiet one, bat there can be
positions you occupy here are so strong continuée to develop gradually. The Barkerville. no question that agitation for educa-
that our army may be considered mvin- fmm the lower tunnel is now in Mr. Morrison is pressing the matter tional reform caused many Conservatives

STsEsffiSSSS —«==2-=* **
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Romland, M.7-II-—A epecial from Montbk.l, May 11. . to^’liri^orMontreai” MinUtetot

Grand Forks says people there are very Nouvelles gives currency 10 the report 01 Agriculture Beaubien is beaten by three 
indignant about reports being circulated important ecclesiastical changes as the | hundred, 
on the outside to the effect that the result of the visit of Mgr. Merry del Val. 
townsite is flooded. There is no truth in The views of Premier Green way and
the statement, which is believed to Archbishop Langevin on the school I returns of the Quebec elections report 
emanate from a mal townsite. question are so irreconciliably divergent Conservative increases in several con-

Rossland, May 11. A special from ^at according to the report it has been Btituencies reported as Libéral last 
Nelson states that Robert McCoy was deeded to transfer the latter. It is pro- Full returns from Yamaska give

to. toto.
near Nelson. He only*came to Nelson tire, and to erect an archbishopric at St. Final returns from Gaspe give Premier 
three months ago from Nanaimo. Albert and transfer Mgr. Langevin there piynn, Conservative, the election there

Toronto,May 10.-(Special)-Aspecial “vtiYeyfield.arehbUho'pof”?.^^ by seven majority. In Terribonne cor-
from Wabigoon, Algoma, says two pros- —------------ | reeled returns show Hon. Mr. Nantel,
peelers, Cecil Creighton, aged 26, of THE CUBAN RESOLUTION. Conservative, elected by 291. In Two 
Toronto, and J. S. Johnson, about 60, — Mountains the votes stand : Campagne,
formerly purser on an upper lake steamer, Washington, May 11.—During the I Liberal_ 343< and Beauchamp, Conserva-
__ : drowned on Saturday evening in debate in the Senate on the Morgan I tfve, 845. Revised returns from Bagot
Weeeandy lake, five miles east of that c b^ resolution to-day, a strong plea give McDonald, Conservative, the elec- 
place while out duck shooting in a canoe. to

mittee on foreign relations, on the Referring to the result of the pro
ground that the state department is in vincial elections the Gazette sSys : “ It 
possession of recent, official information I *0 no^ duô iq mistakes on the part of the 
on the Cuban question, which, it is con-1 jate government, but it is rather ascribed 
sidered should be consulted twfore action to the remarkable enthusiasm which 
is taken by the senate. This particular Laurier’s name created among his corn- 
information to which reference was triots lagt year, and which is evi- 
made, consists in the main of a report I dently now at ita height. The Conser- 
by Consul-General Lee, dated the later ygriyeg are beaten, but not humiliated, 
part of April, m which he deals with the 1 They will continue their work as an op- 
general situation and presents all the po8ftion for the province, confident that 
facts at his command without making I y,e lapse of time their opportunity 

London; May 12.—The Parie correa- any recommendations ae tfrQ*e policy to wU1 mme ttggin and perhaps before 
pondent of the Daily Chronicle says that be pursued by this governtnefat. very long.” ,

known to be the collection of membei s : Blaine, Garfield, Theodore til ton and Pres^ to the seat and wires from the constitu- 
of the Rothschild family. i ident McKinley are said to have sat, jency that he (Marcill) has positively

I', cCl Att p r«BS. ROLLED OATS. $0.25 Re- 3Vry.II I i M •65 rii aii
1.25 'Tfcet Flynn Administration Badly 

Defeated the Opposition sweep
ing the Province.

Hr. Laurier Says the Dominion Will 
Refuse to Accepts Its . 

Provisions.

Greek Army Had to Live on Bread 
and Water While 

Fighting.

ii II I i
2.50

“ CORNMEAL. . .. 
BREAKFAST GEM . . 
P. PKG. GERMEA .

25
25 m25 Full Returns Give the Liberals a 

Majority of Thirty- 
Three.

Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
Railway Passed Its Second 

Reading.

jlad with Hunger They Broke Open 
Stores Regardless of 

Discipline. 1Co. NkiH^

POWDER
s

he objective point of a railroad to tan, 
his great mineral reserve. Self-protee- 

Uon and loyalty to home interests de-
this countryhla trade eha11 be kept in 

“Then there is another and more direct 
f” ouilding a road in here from 

ffie North. The provincial governmeS 
pas annually jor twenty-five years to Dav 
he interest on bonds given for bnildfmr 
|he Shuswap and Okanagan railway and 
havigation system, which is at the pre- 
lent time non-supporting. Now it P recognized that if K connection 
kere made with this section, which is 
bound to become a great railroad feeder, 
the Shuswap and Okanagan would take 
rn immediate start, and the govern- 
bent would be relieved of the burden of 
fupporting it. It is therefore almost 
bertam that a road from Penticton, on 
the Okanagan river into the Boun
dary country, will be completed in the 
bear future.

Montreal, May 11.—(Special)—The 
result of the provincial elections to-day 
was a sweeping victory for the Liberals, 
who have elected 63 members against 19 
Conservatives and 1 Independent, 

tweeau, the Liberal candidate in St.

Ottawa, May 10.—(Special)—Mr. 
Maxwell to-day brought up the attack 
upon the salmon canneries, made by a 
person Wood in the London Globe. Mr. 
Davies stated that Wood had been com; 
pelled to retract on threat of proceedings-

Athens, May 11.—The note of the 
powers was presented at 4i30,a.m. by M. 
(inou to M. Skouzies who waited up 
until that hour. The following is the 
text of the document;

.. The representatives of France, Italy,

Absolutely Pur»could
results. Celebrated for ita 'll

0t Russia, a doyen of the diplomatic 
torpB, to declare in the name of the re
spective governments that the powers 
are ready to offer mediation with the 
view of obtaining an armistice and 
smooth the difficulties .existing between 
Greece and Turkey on condition'that 
the Hellenic government proceed to re
call its troops from Crete and to adhere 
formally to the autonomy of Crete and 
accept unreservedly the councils which 
the powers give in the intereste of 
peace.”

The reply of the Greek government is
ae follows :

“The royal government, in taking the 
note and declaration of the Russian re
presentative acting in the name of the 
ministers of the powers, declare that 
they will proceed to recall the royal 
troops from Crete, adhere formally to 
autonomy for Crete, and confine the in
terest of Crete to the hands of the 
powers.”

Canea, Island of Crete, May 11.—Two 
Greek steamers will embark four hun
dred Greek soldiers at Platania to-mor-

ConstantînopLé, May 11,—The ex
penses of the war with Greece are es
timated at £5,000,000, which Greece will 

indemnity in angjpl install-

to the cheap
brands^EoTALBAxmoPoWDXBC0, .
of ad-

editorial comment on the Liberal victory 
in Quebec regard the result as a death 
blow to the Manitoba school question 
agitation in the East.

therefore elected by acclamation. There 
wag; very-fine weather for the provincial 
elections here. In this city several ar
rests were made for alleged fraudulent 
attemptstovote, but on the whole, the 

Used off quietly.
ette—Dugas, Liberal, 4 majority. 
fceCEast—Shehen, Liberal, 967 ma-

Bÿ Sauveur—Parent, Liberal, 1,385

e—Cherrier, Liberal, 100 ma

is ;INDIAN DEPARTMENT.
! ■da Winnipeg, May 11.— (Special)—Under 

rearrangement of the Indian department 
service in Manitoba and Territories, the 
Manitoba superintendency has been 
divided into three districts. Mr. Mc- 
Coll, the present superintendent, will 
have supervision of reserves on Lake 
Winnipeg, the Nelson river, and on the 
Saskatchewan as far west as Cumberland 
House. Hie head office will be in Win
nipeg. Mr. Levecque, of the Indian 
office here, will have supervision of re
serves eastward of Ret Portage to Sa- 
vanne, and S. R. Marlatt, of Portage la 
Prairie, has been appointed inspector of A meeting of the shareholders of the
reserves in Mr. Ogeltree’s and Mr. Mar- Tw0 Friends Company took place yee- 
tineau’s agencies, comprising the Lake terday, when it wL announced that the 
Manitoba, Assimbome and Rossean m|ne had been a disappointment to the 
nver reserves. The services of all the company and work hadbeen stopped, 
present Indian office staff m Winnipeg, . The shit for damages brought Against 
with the exception of Mr. McColl and the city of Vancouver for injuries re- 
Mr. Levecque, will, it is said, be die- Ceived by Mrs. Thos. Smith by reason of 
pensed with. Indian Commissioner a defective sidewalk, was to-day decided 
Forget will remove bis headquarters jn favor 0f the plaintiff, who was award- 
from Regina to w mnipeg and bring five ed »5qq r ’
Of his clerks here. ^ '

$J(
Vancouver'Has to Pay Five Hnn- 

dred Dollars for a Defective 
Sidewalk.

jori * -

mai

Charlevoix — Dauteuil, Conservative, 
.100 majority.

Chicoutimi—Petit, Liberal, 300 ahead.
Two Mountains—Champagne, Liberal, 

elected.
Yamaska—Gladu, Liberal, 110 ma

jority.
Dorchester—Pelletier, Conservative, 

ahead so tar.
Vercheres-Blanchard,Liberal, elected.
Rimouski—Tessier, Liberal, elected. ■
Napierville—David, Lib., 204 major-

The provincial government has offered 
bonus of $4,000 per mile to the rail- 

oad which shall first complete a line 
“to: this section, and both the Canadian 
acme, which owns the system between 
enticton and the main" line, and the 
(olumbia & Western have charters bv 
vhich they may take advantage of this 

■ er; He™ze' owner of the Colnm- 
Jia & Western, is not, I believe, a man 
to let such an offer go by the board. The 
Heinze smelter at Trail is capable of be- 
tpg enlarged to practically an un
limited capacity, and the mineral 
5f , the Boundary district is an 
Undoubted attraction for him. Should 
the Columbia Wesfern be the first road 
to reach here, there will certainly be a 
jade understanding reached with the 
Canadian Pacific.”

Vancouver, May 12.—(Special)—The 
funeral of Mrs. David Oppenheimer will 
take place in Ngw York to-morrow 
(Thursday)’, where many of her relatives 
reside. She was 42 years of age at the 
time of her death.

!
:

ity.
Drummond—Watts, Lib., majority ■

281.
Sherbrooke—Panneton, 417 ahead, 

irrebonne—Carrier, Lib., 72 ahead, 
qntingdon — Stephens, Lib., 293

■ ■pay ae an 
mente. f

, The Bret municipal election in Grand 
jorks is to be held next Satur- 
lay and every other subject of conversa
tion 18 temporarily suspended. John 
A. Manly and P. T. McCallum have been 
lominated for mayor and the contest 
fives promise of being a warm one, 
ilthough from present indications there 
s little doubt of Manly’s election. Mr. 
ifanly has been prominently indentified 
vith every movement tending to advance 
;he city’s interests, while his opponent 
sndeavored to defeat the incorporation 
and is opposed to most of the measures 
which are being taken to invite invest
ment and settlement in this city.

WESTMINSTER.
FOUGHT WITH SABRES. New Westminster, May 12.—(Special)

-----  ■ —The spring assizes opened in New
Vienna, May 8. A duel with sabres Westminster yesterday. The cases on 

was fought to-day between Herr Wolff the calendar are : Tenas George charged 
and Herr Horica, a deputy. Herr Wolff with the murder of an Indian woman at 
is the member of the lower house of the Langley ; W. T. Jones, shop breaking; 
reichrath who introduced a motion sub- |un ^“. attempted rape; long

.were wounded

“^o!1Mro1feriô;«CM,"0UlW* ” beiDg 
quite inferior races. {orty delegatee all told, including

Supreme Chancellor P. T. Colgrave,
Hastings, Mich. The afternoon of the
first day was taken up in examining
crede credentials.

On account of warm weather the 
Fraser river rose eight inches in the last 
twenty-four hours.

The trial of Tenas George for murder 
was in progress all day, and is expected 
to last three days, ae there are 60 wit- 

Suean, the wife of the man said 
to be murdered, swore that the prisoner 
had procured poison and asked her to 
give it to her husband.

j DUNCAN.
Duncan, May 10.—Capt. Poole took 

tbe stage to-day fee Cowichan lake to 
hunt for bear in that locality.

Louis White, brought down from Che- 
mainus by Constable G. Cassidy, and 
charged before H. O. Wellburne and F. 
H. Maitland-Dougall, Js.P., with steal
ing a watch there on Saturday last, was. 
at the court house to-day convicted of 
the effence, and committed to Nanaimo 
jail for two months.

The farmers in this district have, as a 
rule, finished seeding and planting, and 
the fields and orchards are looking 
green, while the fruit trees, well filled 
with blossoms, promise an ample crop.

Capt. Addington, who has been enjoy
ing good sport amongst the trout at 
Cowichan lake, left to-day for his home 
on Pender Island.

METHODIST jCtfNFERENCE.
Vancouver, May 12.—(Special)—The 

eleventh annual conference of the Meth
odist church opened in Homer street 
church this morning. There' were 51 
ministers and 41 lay members present. 
After the opening of the ministerial ses
sion by Rev. C. Ladner of Rowland, 
Rev. Dr. Carman, superintendent of tbe 
Methodist church in Canada, at his re
quest took the chair and will preside 
during the conference. The resignations 
of Rev. R. R. Maitland and Rev. J. B. 
Gardner were accepted. The conference 
adjourned at 4 o’clock to allow the Col- 

St. John’s, Nfld., May 10.—English lege board to meet.” 
experts who have been inspecting the 
large iron ore deposits in the vicinity of New York, May 12.—Closing bids: 
Conception bav, deposits more than 14 Wheat options opened steady and ad- 
miles long, report favorably upon the vanced sharply on active foreign bay- 
quality of the ore, and it is probable ing, higher cables and bad Illinois and 
that the tract will be extensively worked California reports giving way m the

afternoon to general realizing, small 
clearances and short selling, closed un
changed to % net advance. No. 2 red— 
May 81% to 82%, closed 82; July, 79 to 
80%, closed 79% ; September, 76% to 
76%, closed 76%; December 76% to 
77%, closed 76%.

Pig iron, easy, Southern, 10.06 ; North
ern, 12; copper, steady, brokers 11, ex
change 10; lead, quiet and toady, bro
kers 3.12%, exchange 3.30 to 3.35; tin, 
firm, straits, 34; plates, weak; spelter, 
steady ; domestic, 4.10 to 4.20.

The manuscript of the “ Marseillaise CHI<4A?°’„^£y No‘ 2’ May
Hy ms,” by Rouget de L’Isle, sold at a Paris 74% ; July 73% ; Sept. 69%. 
auction the other day for 2,850 francs, 
which is at the rate ef 47% francs for every 
line which H e composer wrote.

: :
m
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lIs Consumption Contagious?

The question of isolation for those afflict
ed with consumption is being widely dis- 
ussed bv the health boards of tbe great 
ltiee. Many leading scientists believe this 
method of checking the disease impractic- 
hle And that the pharmacopoeia mugt fur- 
ish the means of eradication. The dis- 

*7 of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis Sativa” 
East Indian Consumption Cure, is the 

reatest step of medical science towards 
conquering this dread disease. Thousands 
of cases, pronounced hopeless, have been 
entirely cured, and there is no longer any 
question of the remarkable efficacy of this 
wonderful remedy in curing all diseases of 
the lungs, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
and nervous diseases. To any one suffer
ing from any of these diseases, who will en
close a stamp and mention this paper, the 
recipe will be mailed free. Address W. A. 
Noyes, Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

’

:

HER FEET CUT OFF.
Hudson, N.Y., May 10.—Mrs. David 

Oppenheimer, the wife of the ex-mayor 
of Vancouver, is in the hospital here 
with both feet cut off. She was en 
route to Philadelphia to be treated by a 
specialist for a nervous disease, and was 
accompanied by her husband and a 
nurse. They occupied a compartment 
in the car on the N.Y. Central road. 
Early to-day, when the train was a few 
miles above Hudson, Mrs, Oppenheimer 
in passing from the dining car to the 
sleeper is supposed to have been jolted 
off the platform. Tbe wheels cut off 
both feet and amputation of both legs 
was necessary.

ove
he

nesses.

■-*

First Vestryman—I don’t think our rec- 
mer aSk for a EuroPean trip this sum-

I Second Vestryman—Why so?
[ First Vestryman—Well, you see, I’ve 
peen telling him that we all consider his 
assistant a remarkably able and progres
sive young man.—New York Commeicial 
Advertiser.

8

- i

FRISCO’ FIRM EMBARRASSED.
San Francisco, May 11.—The well 

established firm of William Brown & 
Co., wholesale, shipping and commission 
merchants, is in financial difficulties 
owing to Australian consignees not meet
ing tn«*ir bills. Its liabilities are said 
to be *600.000 but its assets are believed 
to be sufficient to meet most of its obli
gations. Among institutions of promin
ence here which are known to have been 
financially interested are the Bank of 
California, the London, Paris and Am
erican Bank and the French Bank.

tioo anil Liront
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Hinton and Waj Points,-»’’æ 
ill Points in Carilioo.-»£M:

"Charlotte’’ at Soda Creek. [1 Slip H CHANG IS WATCHED.
New York, May 11.—The Chinese em

bassy, which is composed of His Excel
lency Chang, the special envoy from 
China to Queen Victoria’s jubilee and 
party will not arrive until to-morrow, 
being delayed en route. A telegram from 
Victoria, B.C., to the state board of 
health at Albany advises the board to 
keep the party under observation as the 
Empress of China, on which the party 
arrived, was lately in quarantine there.

.illooet, DirecVMonda7“dThu™de7; 
lillooet, Tin Clinton.-Wednesd,ya-

N» 1Montreal, May 12.—(Special)—Later

60 Obis, English linseed Oil,
650. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

’
Tlrongl and Round Trip Tickets at Redâced Rates. 

Special Conveyances FnnilsW.

■I:IRITIS» COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO., U. Elephant White lead Iii
HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT, B.O.
_________ my7-d<*w_____ i____ ■ till

$5.50 PER 100 LBS.
;

NEWFOUNDLAND, TOO. m
R CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Borns.
Poet Free.

a

Pure While Lead
$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

Pure Mixed Paints
$1,50 PER GALLON.

■ /
< Mii i

wereWe Eucalyptus Oil, 
Eucalyptus 8alre........ . I :35c. i 

15c.

’Starnes Takes.
(TTON Prop., Vancouver. during the coming summer by an Eng

lish syndicate.
GREAT FRUIT SALE.I I i

Montreal, May 11. — (Special) — A 
great sale of oranges and lemons from 
Mediterranean ports took place at the 
Thomson line sheds to-day. Some of 

$1.00 PER GALLON, the largest fruit dealers on the continent 
attended the sale. The major portion of 
the fruit will go to the .States and to 
Western Canada.

My Neighbor Told Me
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised me to 

try iv—This is the kind of adveitising which 
gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales in 
the world. Friend tells friend that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cm es; that it gives strength, 
healtn, vitality ana vigor, and whole neighbor
hoods use it as a family medicine.

Hood's Pills act easily and promptly 
liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

Roof Paint About

fi, i i ii i
EEZ t

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
I j. W, MELLOR,TI8 HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 

JL been pleased to make the following ap- 
intments:—

on the

. 29th March, 1897.
illiam Wright Williams, of Gossip Island, 

iqnire to be a Justice oi the Peace wlthln and 
r the County of Victoria.

,76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.
ap26

Mining Companies’ office stationery • 
. specialty at the Colonist office.JW^WALL PAPERS, SLABS, PAHTS, Etc.

mylS zJTRAYED OR STOLEN from Royal Oak hotel, 
j dark pony (mare), nearly black, brai-ded 
1 on right hip. Finder will be rewarded by 
av.ng at Bray’s Liv*’ey Stable, Johnson St

ia24
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